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HOW MAYOR SMITH
NO ERRORS FOUND Representative Eugene Graves • INCREASE PAY OF Ballard elounty Farmer Visited
MADE HOUSE PASS
by Night Riders and Association
TEACHERS PLAN
IN FIGURES MADE Made Hard Fightto Take Printing
Will Take Action About Outrage. PADUCAH'S BILLS
Out of Hands of City Attorney. OF SCHOOL BOARD
BY TWO DEPUTIES
him and fought Mayor Smith; so, as

a‘MOMIli535

lieugene Graves aptly put it. the peoWalter Smedley and James Only Bill He Advocated Ser- ple oe Paducah began clamoring for Will AID* Require Teachers to
Keep in Touch With Modiously on Floor of House for another change.
Wilcox Finish County Tax
ern Methods.
Benefit of Local Newspaper,
Books.
and He Lost.
Business Course Probably AdState Board of Equalization in
19. Speded to High School.
Frankfort. Ky.. March
Session.

MINERS WILL NOT
ACCEPT LESS THAN
SCALE AT PRESENT

CAMPAIGN SPEECH.
Wateheagtten, March 10.-011ie
speech, delivered late yentetolza), will Is. circulated all tner
the rulliotry AR campaign &Lieuniesits.

J/1111*-te

Hew Christian, Prominent Stayed With Them Until He
Farmer of Oscar Neighbor- Saw Them Signed in Both
Bodies That Night.
hood, Finds Note Warning
Him.
House of Refuge and Hospital

-

Wickliffe, Ky., March 19. Special.)
Now Wanted.
-I-leery Christian, a prominent plantcia1.1-- Represental.ve Eugene GraVR•11
er of the Oscar settletnetit, this counof McCracken county, lost his rabbit's
ty, and his family were awakened
foot before he reached- Frankfot NOMPLANS sNOT Ft11.1.1.' elATUREI/
about midnight by shouts and catcalls $150,000 REVENUE FOR CITY
SOME
FURTHER. STATISTIC!. tend his first session; for he wait on
outside his door. The family made no
the lowing wide of the only two things
noise, and when Mr. Christian's name
heasnie here to do: elect J. C. W.
was called and he was ordered to the.
Beckham United States senator and
Indianapolis, March 19.-The in
authenticated
Perhaps the best satisfied Individual
According to well
door, be did not respond. Presently
The tocapItalation of the asaesear's get the acity 'printing of Paducah for
today in Paducah is IOW James P.
ternational convention of mile Work- tip teachers and principals of the city
away
the
that
rode
satisfied
crowd
the
books for Itt/o7 were completed by the Newieleemeerat
The latter proschools will come II for a substantial
family was net at home, but Mr. Smith, who literally fought through
iseepties Waiter Kniedtey and James ject went -ley the board the last night ers adopted with a few exceptions the
raise hi salaries neat year. In fact,
Christian heard some one say: "We the lower house of the general asIh'ilcux this morning, and was for- of the session. It was involved in a scale committee's report. The policy
sembly the high license and the police
teachers will be given their choice bewill get him yet."
warded to Frliolefort to be pastied on second class city charter dmendment; is that separate district's may adopt
bills, which were in the hands of the
This
searchmorning
Christian
Mr.
by the state board of equal.aation, takug the city printing awry from wage contrecte with operators. Such tween getting better salaries or givA peculiar situation was developed
committee on rules with 750 other
ing way to more iprogretalve eppli- this
which holly most report before the
morning in the case against Mrs. ed for -evidences of the night riders
the tall' attorney and placinett la the contracts shall be for one Year, the
cante,
other people wanted
cat eourt can fix the tax ruti. far.
Hate Morgan, charged with house rand pinned to a tree natir his plant measures,..that
handl; of the city clerk. ills coin- scale providing for "not 'leas Than
passed just as much as Mayor Smith
Although the board has taken no breaking. She was
year, the total amount of prir•per y Tuttle*. work on th5 measure was ex- present wage rates.'
arrested yester- bed was a scrawling note, which read:
the people of Paducah wanted
action, plans are already being con- day afternoon on a warrant
asseesed in the aounty being 11112.10t2.- cellent. but Mr. Graves fell down ig-1
sworn out "You are getting too big for your and
a t
sidered whereby the requirements for by II, Hammond, who lives In a dou- britches.' You have talked meanie these two.
sjti. As the reempltulatioti ehows an nopithieuely when he tried tu rush iti
liesiterkrit New Law.
ettettom, of nearly II*141.04041
The license bill will add' $150,000
,1
last through the house in the confusiofl! Lexington, Ky., March 19.-Cov- positions le the city schools will be ble tenement house with Mrs. Morgan. he association and we will have to
.
•
high ~ugh, while reaeonable, to' Monday $4 wag hid about the bowie discipline you. DON'T PLANT, ANY revenue to the city in the four years
earn liaramornt It is expeetell that Of the last ft's hours
ernor WIU.ou signed the anti-pool- put
demand of each teacher such atten- and in the evening $1 was miming. TOBACCO THIS YEAR." The last of Mayor Smith's term. The
i
the i*ate board will not make any
Mr. ('.'raves made an impaagioned room hill, which legalizes' betting on
tion to ,the 'professional vide of teach- Tuesday 'Mary Hammond, 14 years words were in catatals and under- bill will enable the city to save sevchanges iv Me valuation.
before the house. deelarIng that 1 race tracks diiVng reties. The lave
appeal
se
ing as will gradually -raise the stand- old, hid the money in several pluses, scored.
dollars , of expense.
eral thousand
. Before the recapitulation eheete De
erats and Repuhlicsne in Padui-; will be effective on and after June 12.
ard of eflIcieney In all departments. and it is said, Mrs. rillarganl questioned
With the note was a bundle of What the additional revenue to the _
were omit to Franitfort every column cab were clamoring for the change.'
city will mean is little appreciated
Probably a certificate of graduation the girl, where she placed the money. imitates.
of figures; balanced and ehecited ex- Be couldn't get the bill away from'n
from some Institution of higher edu- The key to the front door was hid an
When the news reached him, J. F. outside the city hall. While the reveactly with the books of the awesome ttw cennmittee..
cation or a normal etifirse and attend{ the side of the housl
not one error being found, which re, and ON era! wit- Lawrence, county chairman of the as- nue has been scarcely sufficient to
,
Mick of tblb111 is some InteiPetiag,
sure at teachers' institutes will be nesses swore they saw Mrs Morgan Rociation, said he will call a meeting Meet current expenses, and the last
fl.:Is greet crept( upon the deputy
history. The authority to lot the egoia-quired. It is weil known to the around where the key was bid, and of the association at Oscar Saturday. general council was compelled to in1-1crke and assessor who del the work.
tract for the city printing origloally
teachers that Sept. J. A. Carnagey saw her' at the front door of die Jor the purposte of adopting riamiu- cur a floating debt to 'repair the city
rtme follow.ng aro statistics taken
was in the hands of the mayor, but.
urges attendance at institutes and ac- house.' After hearing the evidence done condemneng the night riders ape lighting plant, there are improvefrom the books in addition to theme
l'roy Woodall. then Oita-le-chief of
quaintance with modern methods, and Judge Cross 'thought a jury Mould calling -upon all good citizens and &a- ments and repairs actually demanded. to -- yesterday
the News-Democrat, of Padutate bad
.•
men to aid In keeping down Mayor Smith has undertaken tithe '
thee trustees apparently are willing to
and -rot-oral:Ledon
NO. acres land. 151.4)21). vale, $2,- • bill passed conferring the authority
lavrleisness. .
year to pay oft half the floating debt
co-operate
with
the
the.
of
the
head..
_before
appearance
her
for
Morgan
744,449,
paper
on the cityattorries, so -his
of $40,000. His idea. as stated toat:hoots in getting the best work from grand jury.
No. city. and town lots, 611,1.60, could set the contract.
day, leeke-eitter-wilb the county on
Nigh& itidier- Warnings.
fakir'With improvements,
That lasted for • term, when that
Leitchfield. Ky... March A9. Special) the two projects he outlined to Judge
A thousand or more dollars may be
4
pe •
stallions. 2. paper loot the contract again. Then
Court.
No. thoroughbred
Pollee
In
towthe
of
Buckingham,
011etoln
an_ added to the payroll next year by invalue -$21o.
waa: Drunk-Jim -Members of the Farmers' Co-opera- Lightfoot andiehe fiscal court, a joint'
The docket
lift Arthur Y. Martin was elected city boat Russell Lord, enforces total
creases, but whether the increases Wooldridge. W. J. Cody and George tive Union, a new organization in this county and city house of refuge, and
No. thoroughbrad mares and colts. attorney. The News-Democrat fought
atthence on his boat and will not al- will be a fiat ,raise all around or the
warning letters cobtaglous hospital. "There are poor
la; value, 5750.
Thomas, $1 and costs each. Breach county, are receiving
people who cannot gain admittancv
• low anyone, who bat been drfnking, Pay graduated acempling to merit, is of_peace=4Wet.ley Pempleton, colored, front night rklers.
.
111
•
. NO. homes. mares and eons. cop- ---!==
I
4."
GIL". he said. "frolto the ally host-Amon stock. 72.161: value $1414,2411.
When the Russell Lord mit known. More•Ilian likely princi- continued until tffinorrow; Willis.
Oa the boat.
pals
Crop.
get
fear
will
so
wiU
the lives of
or
they
$5
endanger
a
liaise
more
month
Not
Moat
Nu. mules. 1.1h6; value. $7.t.170.
colStrickland,
Frank
Strickland
and
was engaging help to take with him
West Point, Ky.. March 19. (Spe-' those already them yet that ate in
No. MIivey, cows asol Meem,•eissetomorrow.
until
pn a trip to White river after ties and the teachers -a .sliehtly less sone ored, continued
added to their monthly Income. That Housebreaking-Mrs. Kate Morgan, cht1)-Growers in this pet-Sion. who need of attention. There IR no place
mon sock. 8.133; value. 57..275.
or
•(
to plant tobacco, found to tato,them, and It is a reflection on
No bogs, 2,939; value. $12.ftlia
sitir:at alseA'r
tyhe
Ti bycv
arccihed
tinelPa
- would be a start, but the trustees held to grand jury. Malicious cut- had prepared
n .
cat
in the mail the community that they are allowed'
Value agricaltural impliments $12,Lain and a half bushel of whisky bot- &Ince a desire to make a more sub- ting-Charles Carroll, held to answer. switches and warnings
Planters decide to suffer.
_morning.
this
boxes
stantial
increase
they
when
can.
tles *ere dumped In the river. Sev"I believe, too, that If the people
not to raise crop.
Value safes, $5,647
Ihesinesis Coarse,
eral men were rejected because they
of Paducah knew how many waifs are
hodwehold and kitchen furnProbably next year a business
'had been drinking. A
watchman
being brought up amidst criminal
iture. $125,4341.
smuggled some whisky on board and course will be auded to the High
and loathsome surroundings, bright
Value tnauufacturing impiements
when' the boat aas-just below Jolinna school. Other cities have had such
Elwood Neel, deputy United States
little youngsters, they would be horriand machinery all kinds. $210,64/0.
Milan. Marich 19 - Miss Elkins.:he tame on deckand began to boas tours* for years, and it has proved a marshal5 returned late yesterday afValue watehes and clocks, $3.h54.
Joseph Herman Wurth, the four- fied. I never appreciated the condi1011titus. who, It la!everybody on the boat and finally popular. one, as well as profitable to ternoon from Caseyeille, whore he arSenator
of
daughter
Vette. Manor) and muetal InetrutionLuitt11 it was brought to my offireported. will marry the Duke of Ab- , tried to have several of the negro tie the scholars. A. canvass of railroad rested Herman Riley\ 63 years old. months-old on of Mr. and Mrs. W.
cial notice. We will save money by
mente, $16,439.
at
morning
from
this
ashes
the
early
died
I
ha
carriers
Wurth,
large
M.
clerks
a
city
that
the
engine
in
slowed
high"royal
ruzzt. will be made a
charged with bootlegging. • Riley is
Value mineral products, $2.1)00.
building such an institution. It would
ness." in her own right, and sons room, but they refused and a fight percentage of thent got their positions accused of selling Uquor in Johnson the parents' home at St. Johns. of
tailue coal telnetp, oil, gas and salt
were
through knowledge gained in a High county in Illinois without a govern- pneumonia. The.funeral and burial not be a competitor of the Home ot
born will be metiers of the royal followed. Three of tit negroes
wells, $11,20e1
Buck- school business course. The advan- meet license, and he gave bond before will be held tomorrow morning at St. the Friendless. It will take care of a
house with the right of succeeslon to cut about the arms. Captain
Nntirber of males over 21 years of
v'lasz-tbe Home cannot reach, and has
ac- tage of It is. that while the pupils are Airmodr Gardner, United States corn- Johns,
heard-watchman's
the
of
according
Victor,
the throne. King
are- tole.
not capacity for."
-put acquittals _k_morledga- -ef-the. specie mieskuser7 for appearance befoeg
to Rome dianitches. Is pleased with tion and immediately landed and
- These, bills will become laws la
-boat in- the brancbes of the codrso the are also federal court in Danville, ill., neat
Rapp Infant.the match, and will give the 'ecomsle the wilectmuu off the
The infant of MT. and Mrs. John 0. 90 days. The city can nit the saloos."woods.
acquiring a -tIForough education in October.
a royal palate.
Rapp, 5.07 South Third street. died licente at $509 for the second half of
English and other branches. 'An inthis morning and was buried this the present calendar year, which will
structor in typewriUng. bookkeeping
yield about $12.250 revenue addimorning in Oak Grove cemetery.
and stenography only need be added
As forcasted yesterday, sales of as•
tional to that already anticipated in
to the faculty the first year.
eocfat.on tobacco began again today.
Burns Petway.
the city budget.
hot hoiptheeds being disposed of as
Burns Petway. tbe 2.0-months-old
How Bills Weer Peened.
follows:
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Petway.
The high license bill was passed
$7 to $5.
fig hogsheads lugs
233 Hayes avenue, died yesterday af- Monday In the house, having already
$te to $12.
24 hogsheads leaf
ternoon of pneumonia. The funeral pawed the senate, but the substitute
The sales were made to W, B, Kenwas held this afternoon at 2 o'clock. police bin was still pending in tits
ing to the ebRorsement of the senator.
nedy. Oscar Hank, 26. B. Nash and
The burial was in Oak Grove ceme- house when the last session was
but did not offer any substithte. Aside
other Paduceh brokers. represeeting
Allison [adorned But "Staid (role the vote on this question and The 9C Bernard Coal company will
tery.
called to order. The bill, fixing the
different interests.
re-entertbe boat rusting business jest
minimum police forte at 241 and the
pattern" Have Say in Tar- one OD the report of the committee on as soon as the ripple, whfcti is now From sunnner heat to winter is the
maximum at 75, had permed the senpromise of the weather clerk for the
credentials the cenvention was uuatil- being built. Is
completed. About four
• mous and all selections for delegates
ate. but the bill In the lottme had no
est
27teriliai,a;.sortilfghr
1
.s 5'
rsa
euw
iff Plank in Platform.
d
ttuhro
ra
nextpe2
months ago the St. Bernard Coal com-METCALF
maximum and
minimum and conand alternetes at large were made by pany gave up the boat coaling bumftained no civil service provision.
The
lug is predicted for tonight.
acelematIon.
Beaton. March 19 --Governor Cur1.06S tweause of Its lability to get mini
In the night Mayor Smith gained
last three days have been as balmy
tis Guild. mentioued as candidate fur
Des Moines, March 19.-The Re- dile platform was read by Judge to carry the .nal from the mines at
5
•
be
may
that the police bill was sot
three
next
knowledge
the
but
spring,
as
viiefor
nomination
our
of
recozd
fit, Chalice to this city, when the
the Republican
publican state convention yesterday lAcey as follows: -The
on the calendar, and be went to
as bleak as the depths of winter. Then,
pipeident. is at death's point from elected four delegates at large to the party during more than ficty years company most needed the coal. but
too. the 'd'quinoctial storms, bringing
Chairman Kith*, of the rules commitgiip and rheuroatistn. The latter has national convention. Instructed them unexampled in -aatio,nai history, is a now the St. Bernard company has a
with them no one knows what kind
tee. Klatr was temporarily in the
party
to
,
Republican
.
Central
ba
Allison
the
of
Illinois
heart.
the
ism.
with
large
contract
an affected
for Taft. endorsed Senator
of weather, are due the latteir part of
chair, but he said be would take the
. cars daily an the cona vote of 572 17-24 to 507 724, and and the pride of all Republicans; that runtish as man)
the week, the 21st, so those hasty
floor and advocate the bill, It was
•
approved the plank of the platform we earnestly desire the continued su traet- calls for, to haul coal from the folk who jumped from flannels to
called the second one after that and
calling for a revision of the tariff at a premacy and expanding in favor of mines to, this city. A new tipple iit summer-weights should get out the
iVashington. March 19.-Secretary passed.
this great organisation, and we itereby being constructed by 'the St. Bernard
speelal session of congress.
old garb and have% ready.
of the Navy Metcalf. a witness before
Then the treasure was rukned to
Tenthe
on
dock
the
at
company
pride
Opal
of
the
in
renew our expression
The Allison people dominated the
The cold well of today has been a (tie comnatee investigating the charg- the senate, _but there pandemonium
adminis- nessee river and boats will be coaled
in
party
the
of
record
recent
an&
clot*
to
opening
convention from
frost for the stores with their spring es of corruption of congress hY the was reigning. A strong coterie was
tratien and legIslition. eW have as they were befere.
openings and the countenances of the Electric Boat eompaiTy. said former trying to erect
bed things their ownsway throughout.
an adjournment to
party
Republican
the
believe
to
faith
merchants along Broadway were 411 Senator Thurston suggested asking
The Cummins people. although de
prevent the- passage of a house bill,
under the guidance of the people will
espenot,
or
took
whether
conventlou,
day.
general
all
skies
the
as
the
gloomy
attorney
the
treated In
WIRATISEA.
and it was difficult to get a hearing,
meet jus? public requirements in the
cial delight 'In having, as the) de.
"While we than hay* a freezing the Lake boat could be purchased,, al- but the police bill needed senate conthe
in
as
past.
future
In
into
Inferior
-patters
clared, forced the stand
temperature tonight. I think it will though it was shown ,to be
"We declare unequivocally for the
Representatives currence, and moreover, it had to be
Metcalf said
plank calling for a revision
not kill the fruit and vegetation," test.
Magistrate C. W. Emery. auditor's dorse the
Protection as a cardinal principle. ot
and copied.
polleeletudensiager
a
it
made
they
Sherman,
Butler.
and
tarlf
said Weather Observer William Borne
Of the
It was necessary for City Solicitor
&SW for MoCraelnen county. Is OUT
Republican party, and we affirm
the
they
said
and
peoAllison
him
on
called
the
remind
Otoberts
frequently
man, today. "It won't be oedema
Campbell, who had been doing yeolousy bringing stilts for back lazes to
mainbus
to
unalterkble
purpose
intergovernment's
of the fact.
enough. Last March we had a warm thought it to the
•
and licenses. six . sults being filed yea ple
tain It.
erubmarinett. min service in the passage of the
spell starting on the 20th and con- est to have both kinds of
The Tatter insisted, however, that
terday afternoon against Paducah
Mis'reents
the
haveirenfirmed
bills did not Measure, to split the bill among perpending
In
the
said
revisionists
Metcalf
many
exWas
it
when
as
days,
twelve
tinuing
were
there
al stenographers to get the work
firms.
eeedingly warm. Then a cold snap conoiel him to buy only the Electric one, and it cost a wood many tithes
ranks as with the CrtmmIns teen
Fred P Watson, the piano dealer. their
he
said
He
boats.
company's
Boat
conthe
(Contitued on Date limeeel
1.
came andelested until after
declared that the vote in
Is steel for a $5 wagon license and foi and
naval bill gives more than ordinary stenographer's
showed conclusively the relaOf course, I can't predict what such a thought the pending
failing to assess a stock of musical vention
company enougt time -to get feet to hurry It up.
men
lAke
the
do.
two
will
weather
the
the
of
thing
fickle
as
popularity
tive
No one Mem listening to anybody
initrumente In 1901 valued at
for MIMIbut I don't look for • repetition of In on the appropriation
throughout the state.
William Banks. a vegetable pedLit- else In the senate, but 'Mayor Smith
of
one
oontradiets
This
rine..
season."
before
expected
last year's
It was generallv
swung his fist emphatically a few
dler, is seed for license on four
Between 8 and 9 o'clock last night ley's charges'.
session of the convention that
LOfilsvIlle,
times in front of the right parties and
%futons, amounting to $20 for the the Anal
.
-(9
6Leaders.
labor
the wind began blowing tether hard:
there would be a majority and minor- elal.)--Clande Bratibear. Of Clover%,:trit of 1906 and 1907.
lAbor leaders In conference adopt- succeeded in transmitting some of his
seems
the
flashed
lightning
land
Cumthe
and
tariff,
the
report on
port, was smelted "Idle dfoak and
congrese energy and enthusiasm to them, an
The Steger Flowing Machin* com- ity
'heavens frequently. The patrolmen ed a protect demanding of
men had prepared to make • crazy yesterday. Ws atteratliffild to
im- the Mil, went tfirough.. He sat up
pany is sued for license to conduct • mins
conditions
present
from
relief
about
beeriest
became
wind
I say the
tight for the arlmtnistrstion of shoot C. M. IteGlothlio. of West
..'wing machine agency and the addi- strong
1111- with the legislators until 4 o'clock,, ip
the
by
labor
organized
down
on
posed
intenight, and after It had died
When the committee Point. president of the Kestuelty and
the Ohio plank
the morning to see the bills signed.
tional license of $5 for each agent
The down prerne court.
heavily,
falling
began
hoS.rato
work,
to
down
actually settled
Indiana bank. • He Was dIsierneed Jest
vortreoyed. amounting In all to $30.
bill for the readministration
Afmimeos.
The
20
about
isontinued
pour
Annum
the
ever, it was evident thaht
In time.
Mr. F W Katterjohn, of the board
The Standard Oil company for IIter the rain the weather began getting enlistment of negro soldiers diepeope were determined to endorse
of public works, will leave tomorrow
result
conga on three oil wagons at $15
the
as
honor
Paduwithout
average
charged
the
when
colder, and
the plonk themselves and the only
for Jackson. Tenn., to !expect the
each.
e.shan awoke he Jumped oat tip find' of the Brownsville affray. was Introfight made on the report of the comareFounteln
roads around Jackson. Cit. Itinginteer
419
of
Staten,
Warner.
M. IC.
See
ileaator
of
traces
by
All
todar
duced
clothes.
winter
freelo'his
with
entitle'
the
olel
cloudY
Partly
on resolations was agalnet
Washington will be unable to make
for a peedlers license of 630 for mittee
'
to'AO,
illimpfeeered,
rain
ley
Fri.
heel
few
'melee
oteght.
.
sere
temperat
'Mg
eadoreemeat of Allison.
the trip at preened owtag to the Melt
to
1111141 and let7.
gone
the
,
en
briskly
walked
everyone
temperinueti
dgy
itl.
cosi
4.
the eiommittee.
Pour %ententes
SL A'U 4‘• MO • March 19.- Wheat, I Mid
The Coil' hotel for license of $10
Pe'

HOUSEBREAKING
CHARGE IS HEARD
IN POLICE COURT

4
9

TOWBOAT CAPTAIN
LEAVES DRUNKEN
WATCHMAN ASHORE

1158 REINS MAY 1
BECOME PRINCESS e?er
OF ROYAL HOUSE

• M

ALLEGED BOOTLEGGER

CHILDREN DIE

TOBACCO SAW

IOWA DECLARES FOR TAFT HD TARIFF
REVISION IN HER STATB'CONVENTION ST. BERNARD COAL CO.

SUMMER WEATHER
TURNS WINTER FOR
REENTERS RIVER TRADE
SPRING OPENINGS

l

ho

GOV. GUILD ILL

TtacnHINKS
BOAT COMPANIES
HAVE FAIR SHOW

MORI SUITS FILED
TO COLLECT BACK
TAXES IttCOUNTY

June

DISARMED IN TIME
Kr.. mafeb

I

Grain Market.

-

-

I_

•

ern Idc

lp I • ',Tr; •

PAW TWO.

1
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Ask Him
taking
Ask your doctor about
Ayer's non-alcoholk Sarsaparilla.
Trust him. Do exactly as he says.

Ayer's&rsaparillae
NON ALCOHOLIC

STANDARD USED ...
MOB METHODS

Flt Nt'E TO BNs,tME
ALtillrlilitAS CONVENTION.

Paris, March 19.-The Oaulois says
that the gotteremiest has resolved to
!"flounce the Aleeciraii convention
end to send • cerrimunication to the
powers demanding lhat, a new confer'
...nee be called to eon-eider the Morocbe
Stones. Coal. Hot Water sad can question or that the question
sent to The Hague tribunal for eetEven 6131is in Fight
Prime Minister Clementlemeat.
eette belleves Mat the pacific miallou
satt.t.
of Frasce to Morocco Is ended, and
that the time has come for France to
Spirited
a
Has
Witness at hearing
withdraw tier troops from Moroccan
(Ise
With
ii ertial 4:1•rounter
territory or to ask the powers for eons
lie-frost%
tonestion or new rights If they inti nd to centilitre to confine the carryrte out of their mandate to France.
ITION
COMPHE
TO
END
PVT AN
H. Must Hays Had a

thin?
Lips white? Cheeks palii Blood
Consult your doctor.
Losing flesk?
Bad skin? Weak nerves?
Consult your doctor.
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THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

_ for Business
Now Ready

PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY

rr HF new Patton Steam Launttry, with a
complete equipment of the newest and
most modern machinery, is now ready to receive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearance of our work is
missing; we guarantee you

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Dr. Stamper

Better Work for Less Money
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A WOMAN's GRATITUDE.
A Mountain Wompin Writes, in Praise
of Nee bro's Herpieide.
"For several years I haye Ile.
troubled with dandruff, causing me
miteh annoyance. and my hair became
very thin. I have used Newbrces
Herpicide for a Meath and the dan
druff has entirely disappeared and my
hair is becoming much heavier that
formerly. New hair is growing where
there was none and I am very thankful to you for the benefit I have resolved Ann Newbro's Herpicide. Very
truly your'.
.
MRS. C. B. roalrecti,
No. 985 Utah Ave., Butte. Mont.
Sold, by leading druggists. Two
slam, Vic and $100. Send ine
:damps for sample to The Herpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich.- -W. W MePherson, Special Agent.
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TWO BIG SPECIALS

BD STEWART, EDWARD WHITE
And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS

FOR THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

[1
I I ERE are two big specials which are well woitli

speciai trip
to our store. Only one will be sold to a custo er'and no

phone orders will be accepted. .•

•

.•

.*

SIX PIECE AMERICAN KITCHEN SET

14 Quart Granite Dish Pan, Strictl First Quality, 75c Value

35

35

Cents

:".

It

Cents

)1 C

fir

a
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NEWS OF KENTUCKY

CRYSTAL THEATRE
vill

Superb VaudeThis

ZEALLII 4 DEAMANN—Pantomime Comedians
ROBY BURGESS---Black Face Comedian
YOUNGER 4 DORIN---Hand Balancing
AIMEE- Surpentine Dance

ROY ROGERS—Phenomenal Tenor

Niel MU

THE PADUCAH EVEN 1/Sui. SUN

WRDNP24D11", MARCH irt.
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Ideal Meat Market

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

1

I

For Luck

1

Try 47 One Time

SPECIALS FOR. FRIDAY

VEGETABLES

FISd FISH

1

At Hart's Saturday,
21st, 47 Cents Takes
the Biggest Bargain
Hart Has Yet Opened
Up. JUST C .*

SMOKED FISH

.................15c

LOOK FOR. OUR SATURDAY'S AD

THE LOCAL NEWS

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

r

••

•

I•

1

. RpDY'S OPENING

SPRING CLEANING
;11K
INSECT POWDER

This is one of the
many styles in derbys made by Crofut
& Knapp. The staying powers of the
dead black dye of
Knapp Felt Derbies
ma k e s permanent
the good impression
which ,theiik smart
shape creates.
Knapp Felt $4.
Knapp Felt De
Luxe $6.

5c to 25c
A PACKAGE

GILBERT'S
DRU6 STORE

Grape -Nuts

See window display.

SHERIFF GETTING
READY CRIMINAL
DOCKET OF APRIL

6

,
WHIPSDISIBAY, MASCO IS.

THE PADrCAT1 EVENING SUN

SOME CONVENTIONS

ti0OD BLO
NATURE'S PROTECTION AGAINST DISEASE

SEWER COMMITTEE

Your tiotPipes

DINTItier .tN

With Dlit

AG BEEN TO I'lid
WITloh
MIL GIAIlitiE WEIKEL.

WHEN

the heater man put
" hot pipes through the
house in place of stoves he
thought it was something
new. But nature put
all through our bodies to keep
us warm long, long ago.

sTATE DELEGATIONS.

- The preservation of health and prevent:on against disease is almost

entirely dependent upon pure, healthy blood; every organ, tissue, nerve and

is•

•4

PARASITES THAT SAP LIFE
EXPELLED BY NEW METHOD
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City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
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and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for storage.
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Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
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Carpet Cleaning Works
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That Reached the Heart
Sung by AL H. Wilson are now on
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Turns Cattle, Horses, Hogs-Is Prodigally Indestructible

Prescriptions
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the fourth grad?.
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Miss from Mitcham described the 111
large factories that city has. It is
I probsble that the two grades will eon[Untie -the eorreeponthme-.
I Tickets for Ste alt exhibit have
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Superintendent Carnagev le anxious
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world's masterpieces. Hvery
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pink of condition slew* anti our
mission is 15 cents and for children
equIptuent the hest, yet our
10 eente.
prices are extremely rentionable.
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Next Lim. you want to take a
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ant musical program
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AMERICAN FENCE

Deliveries

Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge joint, the good galvanizing, the exactly proportioned quality of steel
that it net too hard nor toe soft.
We can show you this fence in stir stock and explain its merits and
us and get
superiority, not only is the roll but in the hcid. Come
our prime.

any part of the city.-
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promptly
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Ky. Ave.

Fall-Line Hardware at light Prices.
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&
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SCHOOL NOTES

raile

Stands Like a Stone Wall

I
t

Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.

IHE BOOK AND
MUSIC MAN

All the songs are ell right. Al 11. Wilson sitgs them
right. " D E. Wilson sells them all right. Don't forget our
book and Aussie sale continues until April 1st. Come early to
get choice.

2.00
$4 50

S.II. WINSTEAD
Druggist
detattbb a0d B tidway,
bib ?boss TA

Free.

MCPPIER.SON'S
DRUO STORE

FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

i
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HAWLEY AND SON

Es Pius
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INSURANCE AGENTS

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
sire.
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Automobile,

1:
,3 irs
Office P13011011 ,?14

• 1

Steam Boiler,
Rends, Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Elevator.
7as
Residence Phones 014
N•w 726

Campbell Building, Paducah,Ky.
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as- _
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ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber

Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
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132 8 rourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
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SOME HATS ARE BIG
AND SOME LITTLE

LARK'S

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE

El 161

19..
By a vote of 68 to 74 the Chattanooga
Bar aseociajjen today indoreed thel
candidacy of Foster V. Brown to succeed- the late United States Judge C.
D. 'Clark. The resolution ',Wonting
Pies candidacy was offered by John H.
Martz, the Evans-tianders candidate
fur governor. Maj. Charles E. Evans,
N. Plums 1023
elao Is elso a candidate, was not present. The priucipal opposition areee
214 Washington St. -•••
•
•
Paducah.Ky.
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dont of the makers of the
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Hats are veritable flower gardens, ,aris- ago that the Republivan party
A blacksmith shop and tools
in Iowa endorses declaration of the
MIOOWS Of blossoms being piled high
e
,A roller system cornmeal
en wide brims, and If Sowers are not Ohio Republican platform of this
and feed mill,.
'revision of the
eared for, wings or spline may be Or- Sear on behalf of the
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tiered. Some hats have seemingly un- tariff ett special session of the next
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congress.
insuring
the
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limited numbers of quills. By actual
Druggist
' This .place is situated across
intone- It was- nutlet • -that one- hat the true principle of protection by imle•tesitli and Ciiidat•II Street•
the street from ?lie hone Oak
sported no; guilds. In the colors posing such duties as will equ'al the
titteCIIIISO• VII C. 0. RIPLEY
college, this being one of the.
brown.' cake and duck blue lead, the difference between the cost of producPrescriptien bid*
best business locations in this
last color is one between peacock blue tion at 'home and abroad, together
seenon of the country.
with profit, and excessive dues of
and Copeuhagen blue\
Reasons for seling. to go
American manufacturers, tte farmers,
In- hats, a.t.- everything 'pimp, the
west.
proving-yrs and wage eafiters may have
"Merry Widow". is the thing.
Apply or address'
adequate protection
por kel will net allow a new
huble
R. C. FARTHING.
nomination
"That we will favor the
hat 'the ingenious housewife-must get
R. F. D. No. 2. Paducah, Ky.
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It
Taft
by
the
,if
that'
of
creny veils with polka
dies as big as a thumb nail. \Veit tral'onal convention to i man on the
this "Merry W:driw" veil she may tritit of June. We have confidence in
amount of new
OPERATORS urn
drape
any old hat, and walk abroad his ability. his manhood. nig compre/4w. litulary "'tom are cut late
„ ,,
tor st udents' use.
with the serene. consciousness that lir tisien of the large and vital pebite
Fhe is strictly "in it."
Web all this iquestionts his uncompromheng intor., I.) not accept.
In Ids prop,wit Ion conrad.• I It b. teaches joy for the women, man's misery be- Ileglity and his unfaltering courage.
mons Isoota..rpititg In TIMM.. mouttis Paul •
gins today, for the price are jest a; We believe him to be the choice re
01u In
t
"ra r esat of tiler. Ft high for the Mlle ores as the broad the Republeans in this state, who
pool/ Reporters write
brim sisters and the bill will have to have never failed to endorse the ()Mttu shorthand Draurnon teat-too-rat BLOT
OW, record of President Roosevelt.
neepald-fasUllte aunts
"Therefdre we -unequivorally ina300,000.00 capital. end RI years'
struct our delegates to vote. for Wil5151...ss. to ware peatiow uneer remeonattle
atrilootur
condoion.or refund t u It S,.n.
liam II. Taft met we earnestly request
farts.
4•3111Ing the evidence Ill CI tin.
Atblreas Jon. Y. Praughuu.iTufff.
thent and our district delegates to use
their united influence for Taft's candidacy."
•PRACTICAL IIIVSINESS
5. •1 IWO
Judge Lacey moved the adoption of
All./F:D 1W VI4.0ROEsi POLICY OF
the a-hove planks and it was done
1•111)4IDENT 1110t)SEVELT.
(Incorporated.)
unanimously. 'Ile then read as the
PADUCAH-314 Broadway.
last plank: "That we favor the retar Memphis or St. Lout:.
GOV
tention of Senator William B. Allison
AIR CoMpriliaig 410111 Nlen Say Their Resi- in his place, that we do this because
GARAGE
NOM
ft's% b Helfer ainee crusade
hu has brought great distinction to the
1111111Maralles
ON THE BOARD WALK
Started.
state, because he has served the
whole party and the whole country
with singular fideitty and ability, because of his present commanding PoCleveland. 0., March. 19.—At the
sition In the senate and in the counsel
opening of the hearing. in-lshe govern
of the nation beeartse he has strength
ment'g truster suit against the Standin all situations and emergencies.
ard Oil company, Lewis Emery, Jr:,
He is recognized as the master legls
of
Pa., testified, almost exlatIve architect of his time. The naclusively, upon the number, names
tion almost_ without regard to party,
and capacity of independent renneriet
admonishes the people of Iowa of Its
existing in 1n95, in Pennsylvnnla.and interest in this great statesman.
other states. "A lot of new refinerher
Therefore, we stand for his re-elechave been built }Mince we obtained
tion, a continuance of his wise counRome linerties-about ten In the past
sel and a retention of his services to
four or Jive years, most of them In
the country at large" Kansas and Oklahoma. all•indellen&
'Judge Lacey had no sooner reacted
pet" Mr. Emery *aid. "Generally
the name of Senator Allison than he
speaking." he continued, "the lode.
was Interupted he-tremendous out
pendent rPflneries have added, up to
bursts of cheering:
now. about. 25 per cent capielty over
Thomas A. Cheshire. of Des Moines,
their capacity of 1a95."'
"What- was the date of your-eman- preeented the minority report asking
that the Allison endorsement be omitcipation?" Mr. Rosenthal, for
ted from the platforin7-1-ecey replied
asked.
"Since President Rooeenelt has briefly urging that the fourth plank
O
heen working on his own hook," re- be adopted.
Broadway. Both Plans
A vote was takeleand the resolution
piled the witnega.
"Since this movement began pros- was adopted 672 17-24 to 507 7-24.
For delegates at large, George D.
perity .itintflut the Independeuts has
ben general throughout the country " Perkins, of Sioux City: Lafayette
"l'es, In the oil besiness 8nd along Young. of Des Moines: I. Ft. Lane, of
Davenport, and Frank W. Simmons.
other lines of business."
of Ottumwa, were chosen by Reclama1111310V1D TO TIMM ARO
tion. Following the election of delePILES? PILES! PILES!
IIINTIJCET.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will gates at large there were calls for
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
character
extolling
the
and
services
ret
It
specialty.
absorbs
the
Work
a
IdtwarY
tumors.
wad
allays Itching
•
Allison. Young also addressed the
at once, nets as a poultice, gives
convention
briefly.
innnt relief.
Williams' Indian Pile
The convention completed its work
IIIIMIIIIRIMISEIMIIIMIR1111111111.1111111 Ointment is prepared for. Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by by electing the following alternate
druggiete mail 50e and $1.00. Wil- delegates at large: D. L. Ifelmsheliaen, of Glenwoode.11. 3. C. Healer, of
liams' ETC.
Cleveland,O.
Cedar Rapids: George H. Wear.

KIDNEY
GLOBES But thetheBill is Just as Big For

AGENCY
1.,
giro

lug Asada Shek if Psalms, Salk for Sisiailits, Sayni &riMills

mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.

Bone Pains Cancer, Scaly Sill,
Pit:les

Little Oae.

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAXE

,

13roisu 1134P63•441 tut' J
("bat t111300ge, Tetln.. March

MIKE K4OVV1...E13. BEN !RUES.

McCLAIN

ROGE.RS

Coptractors for
Prices Reasonable

FREE

REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
•

Coil. Sea .; Tolvatost for it.
•
FRATERNITY

Mates 835.

iia.DG

.PADUCAH, KY:
.

.

NEW STATE OTEL
•

ICIFFROPOLIS, ILL.
D. e Malley, Pre,.
Velma and hem hotel to tie city
Two large sanapb
Sates $2.00.
looms. Bath rooms, lelettric iAglat•
Ilis may sestrally locue•I Hole) b
.d07.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAOR 110
LICIEID.
IL LOCUS a TRNN6881CR RIVIM
NORM COMPANY.
. Classyipsraaed.)

-

Masa

.

Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice
per
Carastions,
bloom, pot plants.
Amaral work and

Kr.

MTh 11191111188111
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DYSPEPS
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.
.41

IOWA DECLARES
FOR. IR. TAFT

,
1.
11 4
.41.111

°tir;.
i
7Zt::

tle.

.11 efli 11.4

•

Leaven Paden* for Tsamamee Mins
Ki.ery wedursdair 44 4 I). OilA. W. WRIGHT

SCHMAUS BROS.

'or.

FOR TRU TICNNICEEE RIVR1L
IIRRAMER(NADI

Ceer/
EUGENE ROBINSON .,•
---.
company gs not rasucissible
for invoice charges taloa 0011644AI
by the clerk of the boat.
Iberial excursion rates from Pude
tab to Waterloo. Tare for tbs roam'
trip $8.00. Leaves Padiseak non
Wednesday at (p. H.

'This

'
RVARSVILLIL P A DV C•R

AM

. CAIRO LINN.
(Incorporated.)
IIIVANSVILLF.-PADUCAR PACRSTO
(Daily /twerp( Sanday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 1
Hopkins leave Paducah for Evans
vilie and say landings at 11 a. m.
THE STP‘MER DICK FOWLER
•
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wa:
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ex
cept Sunday. Spacial extursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or without libel'
aud rootn. Good musts and table las
.
surpassed.
Fee-4sether -laretusatioa apply et
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, o
Given- Fowler, City Pags Agent, a'
Fowler-Cutnbaugh A C,o's Oga
First and Broadway.

g, •i'nb
,

sr

W. B. PARRISH
• JE,WELER.

4

522 Broadway

$44TEl MUNI NJE.3

KILLTKE COUCH I

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WIT
-k

FOR C8111" T.

S.*.

MO ALL RUMAT P 0LUNG TROUBLES.
OVARA &TYED SATISFACTOR
Olt MONKT RILFONLED.
a

r. 4.,
....., _,. . . ,• ,
•.s.0,...-->,---...te,
arounis•
1040
e
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RECURSION BULLMTIN.

CieNnest

Early Times

1

TE[rmels

And

Jack Beam

one

rcts•rkoon

Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .* .*

BOOKKEEPING ""6111•4.6

pirsinowsilnal"kil"...11.rigi"wchalnMortniftla.111C44.

INDEPENDENTS

•
For the cupboard aid medicine
chest there is aothisg superior

cArE

•

Tor Cis above oecaMoo Me
Railroad cosipatty will gen round trip tickets ois February II, 17, 38,
28 an4 on Mardi I
3.
1108. for $15.16. good Kb
turning

Illinois central

ass
until March ti, l*Ott.

at ply to
Tteket Office, Fitih and
D. pot.
Broadway or
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Waco
It ht. PlIATIIER,

For information,
City
Union
•

s .......6 4,...t,..... tl.......s'

NOW is the TIME

floral designs or plants,
order from _

BRUNSON'S
529

MAKI)! tiRAS
Hew Oriesw.. [A.. NWT& 11,
•
ZOOS.

ifiradrord.

When you want quality, either in cut flowers,

FLOWER SHOP

The following reeliieral !sites
are aeamen oed I

Paducah, Ky.

J. W. COLEMAN

DIRAUGHOWS
COLLEGE

AND CURB Tug LUNGS

flanging

to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
- spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free.

the de-

tense.

398

HENRY WREN, JR.

in-

1

E

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses

Co.. Prom,

The Evening Flua--40c a Week.

do a general
livery butane/1E

h3Lilly Livery Comply
twasworewsai
No P.asI gnash Am.

Kennedy's tentative Cough Syrup acts
gently vet promptly Mi the bowels
and allays Inafininta0011 at the
pleasant tit Wit Sold by
all DnIgglals•

All the patent medicine. sad
toilet article* advert4ed in IMO uste. It I.
paper are oh sale at!
NePherson's Drug Stare "The Wandering
Yeovil% and
Broadway.

titled Sue

mine

JUR." as a serial

Paducah Light & Power Co.

=--

-1'

'
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DETAILS SLOWLY
COME TO LIGHT

•

HA RBO U

Conference Between Roosevelt
Simpers and Low.
Preters to 1,et sairritiset
Wither 1(WI(
!Sealed
Strike Wesepuee.

SPRING MILLINERY OPENING

(44.1h101.1.

Friday and Saturday, March 20 and 21

I

millinery
creations. Beautiful hats, artistically trimmed,
chosen with rare skill, every hat the work of an artist.
Pleasing combinations, great variety. No two hats
are alike. All priced at prices to Make it to everybody's interest to buy here. This store's millinery
ng the
leadership will be pre-eminently great••er duri
••
••
••
••
Spring of 1908 than ever before.

IT is a showing of superbly rich, attractive

DISAGREE ABOUT THE 1110Vt:OTT.

WimbIngton. March 19 —Details of
the conference held between Seth Los
of New York, president of the CiVit
Federation, and Samuel Gompers
presideut of the AnsetScan Federatioe
of Labor, which are slowly coming le
light, Indicate that labor is not yet
committed to legislation about to hI
urged by PresId..lit Roosevelt aluns
the linee reesonmended by the (Sly!.
Federation. That there',., a (CR'renc.
of opinion that threatens to oeerturn
the program was learned from authoritative sources. Low is said to have
returned to New York much discour

aged.
Officials of the American Federation

1

#•

Every/ode cordially itrvited to attend on opening days. Bring your friends phase.

••

HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE

of Labor are said to be withholding
their support from the I.rogram because the president feels that he cannot indorse legletation which would
legalise trade boycotts by labor unions
bill
The provision of the proposed
exempting labor organisations from :"Ivie Fed, 1., on's _bill has been in-. •
operations Of the Sherman anti-trust rodueed.
law teas the medium through white)
This bin will be offered in the house
It %Va. intended to secure full JD- lest week by Repreisentative lIe1ib,jrn
dortiflipevt bjr -the-Amerienn Fedora- 11 IOWA The. president has not found
,
lion of Labor.
A senator who approves the theasure.
'
At a conference at the wh:te house ieu whom be is will:ng to place the
Washington. March 19.—Eighteen
which Gompers attended, it appears sponsibility of championing the meas.
that organized labor was in complete '4IV in the upp.r body. The.refore the it. pub:Iran senators must submit
accord with the program of the Civic bill is not. to be Introdut4 simultanetheir claims for re-e:ection to legislaFederation. Later, however, Gompers susly ti Isith branches of congreos. It
that will be chosen this year.
bill
tures
conferred with associates In the Am- will di, pend upon the fate of the
ensus 11 the house whether it reaches the Most of them either will succeed them
erlean Federation and the con,
tolv•-s or be succeeded by (.ther Reof opinion was that the president in senate at al!.
But It is
recogshould
punlicans in all likellho. 1
congress
to
gio
hat messa
have so
eas
to
many
in
labor
not
d
that
said
nise the right of orgawase
Tobacco Tenants Going South.
senators had serious opposition
many
withhold its trade from the covc:rn
19.---Con
March
Eininense, Ky..
whose manner of tonducting ifs busi- cert of a-Okin on the part of local to- in their own party to their return.
ness inimical to organized labor.
.Ankelly. of Washing:on. has strong
bw.co tenants to migrate southward
It Is said the president would not :s Deco:Ong more than noticeable at oppesfecn at holm; so "as Fulton, of
agree to this. It is aW.d that Gem- thts point-at this time.-- Oregon: Senator Fordlers M11411611
tiers would prefer that the Stterman
tenants !eft here this morn- in Ohio is so well known as to need
Eight
anti-trust Lawn sh•Juld continue to ap- ing to go to Alabama, and it is under- on:, reference. The Churchill facply to labor -unions rather than coils stcod that otters and their families tion in New Hampshire is actively on
sent to a program which might effect- will follow. This new move is being the tral: of Senator Oa:Unger, and it
ually. stifle for all time the use of the exper!enced throughout the entire bur- has the support of the national WIboycott as a weapon.
nitnAratIon, which has been trying
ley district.
Meantime the pres:lbent's ideas in
to tretp the Churchill crowd. Senator
regard to the proposed message urgDakons faces
Stott earned from $5AO310 to $75. Bansbrough. of North
ing a general relief measure, accordown party.
his
within
fight
several
close
a
for
00 .a year by his pen
ing to persons who have discussed 0.
and nine He is eharged at home with being a
novels
en
For_elev
years.
e
undrgon
the subject with him, have
curiously
he received $550.- corporation senatos, though,
a change. It the message is sent to volumes of tales
has regarded
ton
Washing
enough,
•
congress it will ,not be until after the 000.

North Third Street
Just Off fbroadway

i

'Eighteen Republican Senators Must
Face Election by Legislatures.

1)0:Metall and boos. Is mit for the
'place red --so is .t- J.. Bristow: former
ieisistant postmaster general The
fight on long is based uti du, charge

t

*that he has been too 'good a friend in
the corporations and Kansas does net
sant that mart of thing .

him as desidedly of the progressi%,.
"lass ..n hls- resord here. Kittreits..•
of South Mauna.- 'is another mail
whose toga is sought by the chief ex,
ecutive of his state. Governor Cols
ford is making a great caniteill:n

Alderson t ••notry for Taft.
March 19 1.awteneeburg. Ky
rha'rmen T. J Ballard, of this e:ty.
toss Isseeed a call fur a nieetine of the
E!gbth dIstrIet committee to b.. 1,1d

the state.
Oppuelekee tot Smoot Gal
Senator Platt, of

New

York

11.

isesed whether 1
sald recently.
e for
cand.dat
a
eaueetecl :sr be
other term, .that he had not
HOS- e'rer, there :
sitst
eft:: be 'a facto.
he
that
on
no expectati
r.,
in the Empire state situation.
Pol)gamy quessitiu Is bring Ft's Vi"
in ("rah and with a vigor which sug- to degests that that state is
ve•lop Pit., soniChing Ake a pe-nia
nsn• cenditios Of inch and antichurch piit es. with the Ropinlitat;.
allied with the Mormons, rte eels.
!Ilion to Sneed Is gain leg growl 2.
aecording to resent report, and Republii•an. In the state are mu, it

.
grow in g noise determined mvuth by
mouth. W.. R. Stubbs. inUllouairr.

Se.'.... fruit)

r .41
1.

st.‘”istor St, otter.on. of Wisc./111%ln.
a-Par:Iv/ate for an
f

.,ti-,, r

t, ir el* it Ott he,t

:

;1 -., -11p1.:14,1! Ity
•

ro

s. rator
.So

he OPPOilt.Ell..:

r th.: istiesp!red part of
terns two years
ensin nian likes the

te•pi. Thursday aftirnoon for the parpew of determining the _time and
manner-of seer:ing our eleetoc too
!dela/liens. asg two alternates to be
Inin-Vossesubas 4„-aleo--11--fitg.te•• Wait eotunikteesnan will be 'elect'it ass not in 'the call it is
s& Alin,
h. III II.
' thought that the time apd manner of
II'
selestitie • 1110Vilibee gor etragrems wit
hie elisposi..1 of. The Hun. W.. 0
and his frit:nth have gath Bradlee., senator-elect. 'will be here In
btooto
. /es' that he is likely- lb rus asain. :the illherest of Fairbanks for presiIf he 00eP he la. likely to win, as he de ti!
ratio Is a oolong TAP 4 With
warmn
Ill,re will WWI) he a
he stronger now than before and
tio conthinat!on could be arranged ts tight
•lefeat Mtn UP•St year.
lielne fop- others Is an imperative
Senator Long. of Kane's. has 10.
h abet Me
t
fight on hand %Well Is tritort.d to be

-14011-1110•1111•2^-ill

A STYLE EXPOSITION
Of Extreme interest
display of the
OMORROW -THE STYLE STORE will make its first
shown in
prevailing modes for Spring 1908, and the new things
beautiful and timely.
every department will indeed be a revelation of the
andise which comes
There are three qualifications which every bit of merch
The QUALITY must
into our store must fulfill before it is given place:
e and the PRICE
be unimpeachable, the STYLE up to the very minut Never in our his-reasonable and as low, or lower, than our competitors.
these qualifications lave
tory have we been so perfectly satisfied that all
confirmation of our
been met. The only thing which lacks now is your
nt tomorrow we
judgment and we know that if you are among those prese
delighted to have yob come and bring
shall have that, too. We shall be
•
••
•
•
•
•
your friends. .*

T

•

•

•

Dress Goods Department
cerIn the Dress Goods irepartnaeut wese
itorethis
which
on
r.tati
ng_the
sustaini
tainly
of Pahas for years borne among critioal ladies
are
Goods
Dress
y.
Kentari
ducah and Western

Novelties and

Dress Accessories

Tiii announcement would be incomplete without •
an eothintinatic refereooe to the display we make of
those thousand and one little things which add effectiveness to Milady's toilette-the Anthony Belt, the
Anthony Bag, Merry Widow Neckweor, Merry Widow
Bolts. Foncy Collar,. New 11w:hinge, Chamois Gloms.
Belt nos and many other thing, which you will like.

•

•

•

•

•

•

cc-0-

tio-r

•

Every fashion piper you pick up is full of,
delighted comment on the rough silks which are
to be worn's° much this spring, and probably at
no other store in Paducah will you find such 'an
extensive display of them from which to make
your choice. There are the new Rajah Silks in
-Hi I shades, Tussah Silks in the worsted effect,
Pringe'es in all shades, as well as the smocth and
Instrous Satin and Silk finish Foulards.

the
One of the most attractive offerings in
a
Suit,
y
Butterfl
Suit Department is the Madam
are
thin
and
us,
by
ely
style shown exclusiv
most
also a host of other beautiful models, the
styles.
tive
oonserva
most
the
as
well
as
extreme
EleAn fabric, there is a proftialon of the new
tan.
and
gray
phant and Smoke shade* of

,

•

In

- S
The Dainty 'New

In the Suit Department

a right to calmest
one of our specialties and you have
display in new
of
sort
e
complet
most
from tie the
able variatangs. The display embraces innumer
caught on for this
tions of the colors which have
Blues,
spring's wear -Copenragan Moira, Electric
e Smoke and
Browns, Taos.In the ultra-farhtonabi
are
Elephant shades which predomloate. FabricsServes.
and
Batistes
,
Pennines
Voiles,

•

,9•

Wash Goods for Spring
•

This Wash Galls display of 011/ 8 is a matter of
*special pride with" us, for we have been preparing
for it for many months. There le a vast abowing of
an tht prevailing novelties-the French Organdies,
Initicy Drees Lineal', the bordered Nouveaute, Chiffon Lisse and Imported Mutates. The designers
have fairly outdone themselves this spring in the
matter of colorings and the new effects will e'er, price themselves a revelation.
taint)

a

See the tiindoo Magician
Madam Rhea" will• perform some brand
new feats of ilindoo magic tomorrow. There
will be four performances every day this
At 11 S. tu., 2.30, 3:30 and 4:30 p.
You are cordially invited to come and

Week:
m.

bring the children; they sill enjoy her mystifying work.

